
SENATE No. 509

Che Commontuealth of Massachusetts.

Senate, April 28, 1913.

The committee on Roads and Bridges, to whom was recom-
mitted the Senate Bill to regulate the use of air craft (Sen-
ate, Wo. 443, amended), report that the same ought to pass,
in a new draft, herewith submitted.

For the committee,

EEDMOWD S. FITZGERALD.
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AN ACT
To regulate the Use of Air Craft.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same,
follows:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any aviator or
other person to operate an aeroplane or air craft of any
kind unless licensed so to do by the Massachusetts high-
way commission, except with a licensed pilot and then
not for a distance exceeding five hundred miles. All
licenses so granted shall expire on the last day of the year
in which they are issued, and may be revoked at any time
by the said commission. The license fee shall he fiv
iollars; hut no fee shall he charged for the issue of a new

license to a person whose license is about to expire. Uo
license shall he granted until the applicant has passed a
satisfactory examination hy the commission consisting of
written replies to questions put to him hy the commission,
and of a flight to he made under the direction of an ex-
pert employed for the purpose hy the commission. The
questions put to the applicant shall include a test of his
familiarity with such laws of the commonwealth as may
he applicable to the operation of air craft. ISTo person

COe CommonUicaltj) of £@assadnisetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirteen.
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19 shall receive a license as aforesaid until it is proved to the
20 satisfaction of the commission that he has flown not less
21 than one hundred miles in some standard type of machine,

1 Section 2. ,No aeroplane shall he used until it has
2 been inspected by an inspector employed for the purpose
3 by the said commission, and has been approved, regis-
-4 tered, and had a register number assigned to it by the
5 commission. The foregoing provision of this section shall
6 not apply to aeroplanes used solely for the purpose of
7 experimentation when used ou or over grounds specially
8 devoted to aviation, or an open body of water of sufficient
9 size. The fee for registering each aeroplane shall be ten

10 dollars. The registration number in numerals not less
11 than two feet high shall be carried at all times when an
12 aeroplane is away from its home station, and shall be so
13 secured as to be visible from below. A registration nuin-

14 her shall not be shifted from one aeroplane to another
15 except in the case of aeroplanes controlled by manufac-
-16 turers or dealers, in which case a special registration
17 number shall cover any or all aeroplanes which may for
18 the time being be controlled and operated by the said
19 manufacturers or dealers.

1 Section 3. Aviators while flying over any part of
2 the commonwealth of Massachusetts shall conform strictl

the following rules of the air
4 a. Meeting head on When two aeroplanes are in
5 danger of meeting head
6 course to the right. l

each aviator shall change his

Meeting obliquely When two anes threaten

icroplane which has the othei8 to meet at an angle, that
9 on its left shall have the right of wav and shall continue
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10 its course with as little deviation as possible. The aviator
11 who finds another aeroplane approaching him from the
13 right shall change his course in order to avoid a collision
13 In changing his course the aviator may pass above, below
14 or on either side of the aeroplane having the right of way
15 but in any case shall not pass within one hundred feet of

the said aeroplane having the right of way.
17 c. Overtaking: One aeroplane shall be considered as

vertaking another when it approaches the other from a
19 position which is in any degree to the rear of the leadin.

aeroplane, whether it approach from directly astern or
31 obliquely from the right or left, downward or upward
22 An aviator overtaking another aeroplane must act on the
23 assumption that the aviator ahead of him is ignorant of

his approach, and may change the course of hi
25 aeroplane without warning. The overtaking aviator shall
36 therefore be held solely responsible for avoiding a col

lision, which he may do by directing his course to the
8 right or to the left, upward or downward. He shall so

29 direct his course that the overtaking aeroplane shall not
0 pass within one hundred and fifty feet of the overtaken
1 aeroplane

Section 4. TsTo air machine shall fly over a city in
the commonwealth at an altitude of less than three thou-
sand feet, and no air machine shall fly over any town
or village containing less than one thousand inhabitants
except at an altitude of
no air machine shall fly

least five hundred feet, and

r er any town or village in the
more than five thousand iu-
Ititude of one thousand feet.

commonwealth containin
habitants except an

Ho aviato; hall fly over any massed aSect:
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2 sembly of one hundred or more people in the open whether
3 such people be grouped in a grandstand or massed in an
4 open field.

1 Section 6. When flying over buildings, persons or
2 animals an aviator shall fly at such altitude as shall best
3 conduce to the safety of those below him as well as to the
4 safety of himself and his passengers, if he be carrying
5 passengers. He shall be held liable for injuries resulting
6 from his flying unless he can demonstrate that he had
7 taken every, reasonable precaution to prevent such injury.

1 Section 7. Ho aviator shall intentionally throw or
2 drop any missile or other article from an aeroplane in
3 flight except over grounds devoted to flying or over open
4 water unless he has previously obtained the special per-
-5 mission of the commission.

1 Section 8. Except in cases of emergency an aviator
2 shall not land in highways or public parks or other public
3 grounds without permission from the authorities in charge
4 thereof. In case an aviator should land in a highway,
5 public park or other public ground without permission,
6 the said highway commission may require him to prove
7 that the landing was an emergency landing.

1 Section 9. The foregoing sections of this act shall not
2 apply to military aviators while in the service of the com-
-3 monwealth or of the United States.

1 Section 10. The said highway commission may per-
-2 mit any aviator or aeroplane which has been duly licensed
3 or registered in another state to operate within this com
4 monwealth for a period not exceeding ten consecutive
5 days without requiring such aviator to obtain a Massa-
-6 chusetts license or to register his aeroplane.
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Section 11. Any applicant for an aviator’s license or

for the registration of an aeroplane may appeal to the
board of highway commissioners from any decision of an

employee of the said board. In such case the applicant
shall be entitled to a hearing before the board.

Section 12. Violation of any provision of this act
shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars
nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than one month nor more than six months,
or by both such fine and imprisonment.


